Instructions for TX Roadhouse Form:
1. Put Student Name on each form used.
2. Name of Buyer
3. Phone contact for buyer
4. # of dozen rolls
5. Multiply the # of dozens by $5 and enter the total here. Example: 2 dozen rolls, enter $10.
6. # of butters
7. Multiply the # of butters by $2 and enter the total here. Example: 2 butters, enter $4
8. Total Paid = Add the Roll amount (#5) with the Butter amount (#7) for Total Paid.
9. If buyer will pick up the rolls themselves then put a check in this box.
10. If buyer wants you to deliver them put a check in this box.
11. Bottom of Back Page: Enter Student Name
12. Enter Total # of Dozen Rolls Sold
13. Enter Total # of Butters Sold
14. Enter Total Amount Paid/Sold
15. How many of the Rolls will the student Deliver?
16. How many of the Butters will the student Deliver?
17. How many of the Rolls will be picked up by Buyers at school?
18. How many of the Butters will be picked up by buyers at school?
Once your orders are complete, please make a copy of your sales sheet or take a photo of all
orders with your phone.
Turn in order sheet on Nov 14th.

Instructions for Roadhouse Receipts:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Enter the # of Dozen Rolls ordered
Enter the # of Butters ordered
Enter student Name.
Enter Total Amount Paid
Enter How Paid (Cash or Check).
If rolls are being delivered then check here.
If rolls are to be picked up directly by the buyer then check here. (Note…if selling to
teachers be sure to explain they can pick up directly).

Give the receipt to the buyer and if they are picking up directly please ask them to bring
the receipt with them.

